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TOUGH COMPETITION

Check out news covering the state and nation

Take a look at a breakdown of the

courtesy of The Associated Press.
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Students
meditating
to relieve
stress

"Guess the Price" prep

By Caitlyn Craig
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

KARINA DELGADO

I
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EIU University Board members wait for particpants to come in and check in for their event •Guess the Price• in University Ballroom

Thursday evening. University Board member, Izzy Hernandez, a sociology junior, explained •Guess the Price· has •1 s m ini games, some
are modeled as 'The Price is Right' and some are modeled as 'Let's Make A Deal: Students have a chance to play the mini games and win a
prize.• Students had the opportuntiy to win various prizes such as a television to a Nintendo Switch.

The mountain of assignments seems to
be taller than Mt. Everest these days. Chip
away at a few readings or discussion posts
everyday only to get more the next day.
It's hard to sec the top of the mountain,
and sometimes it's hard to breathe under all
this pressure of deadlines, tests, and goals.
Even with years of research on stress
management, sometimes it is stressful to
figure out what practice works best. Phys
ical exercise, eating healthy, time managc
mcn t, social support, and a dozen other
methods help� lot of people.
But there is one process that has been
recommended by most professionals: Mind
fulness, a technique used to be aware o f
feelings and emotions in the present.
Lauren Geyer, a junior psychology major,
has been practicing mindfulness for a cou
ple of years. Geyer and her group of three
friends come together every night at her
MEDITATE, page 3

BOT to meet Friday, vote on testing support
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I @corryn_brock
The Board of Trustees will vote on a pur
chase not to exceed $310,000 for COVID-19
testing support during its meeting Friday at
I p.m.
The purchase would be of tests that cost
$20 each with the first purchase being for
5,000 tests. An initial setup fee of $5,000 is
included in the purchase.
The reason for the purchase is to increase
testing and monitoring of COVID-19.
The service is less expensive than the oth
ers that were identified according to the pur-

chase approval.
The Board will also vote on the finalized
budget for fiscal year 2021, the preliminary
budget was approved in June.
The Board will also vote on naming the
student art gallery after Glenn Hild.
Hild was a faculty member and administra
tor at Eastern from 1980-2016.
"The Glenn Hild Student Art Gallery will
memorialize the life and work of Glenn Hild.
Glenn saw the gallery as an important way
for EIU to enhance the professional experi
ence for art students. The Glenn Hild Stu
dent Art Gallery Endowment sustains the on
going operating needs of an undergraduate

s.t'udent gallery in the Doudna Center's Art
wing," according to naming committee's pro
posal. "This professional gallery space intro
duces students to the arts professions, pro
vides an opportunity for students to showcase
their work and curate exhibitions, and acts
as a dynamic core for the Department of Art
and Design."
"Glenn Hild's impact on EIU and com
mitment to the success of our students is leg
endary in the Art Department, the Doudna
Fine Arts Center, and beyond. The naming of
the Glenn Hild Student Art Gallery not only
serves as an appropriate legacy, but honors the
dedication and commitment Glenn had for

the University and its students."
The Board will also hear the first reading
of a potential Intercollegiate Athletics Pol
icy that could possibly take language out of
the policy that states that only up to 1.5% of
state appropriations may be used to support
the intercollegiate athletics program unless
approved by the board.
The President's report will include speak
ers Heidi Larson, Aileen Tierney, Audrey
Kim and Max Smith whi will discuss the new
Freshman Connection Program.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or
cebrock@eiu.edu.

CAA meets Thursday, approves all action items
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino
The Eastern Council on Academic Affairs
met via Blackboard Collaborate Thursdsay
afternoon.
There were three items to be acted upon
on the agenda. The first was the removal of a
minor, the second was a revision to a major
and the third was a new course.
Christopher Laingen, a geography pro
fessor, presented the proposal to remove the
Rural Studies fr o m Eastern.
The proposal stated:
"In an effort to streamline offerings for
students to make choices easier, it is pro
posed to remove Rural Studies as afl option

for a minor. This minor is interdisciplinary,
with course offerings from Geology/Geogra
phy, Sociology/Anthropology/Criminology,
Economics, English, History, Human Servic
es and Political Science."
The proposal also stated that only four
students have participated in the program
over the last 10 years. The proposal was
passed unanimously.
The second action item on the agenda was
a revision to the Clinical Laboratory Science
Major.
The requested change stated:
"Remove CHM 2430/35 (Survey of Or
ganic Chemistry/Lab) and CHM 3300 (Sur
vey of Biochemistry) as well as CHM 2730
(Quantitative Analysis) from the list of

•

chemistry /biochemistry course options in
the Clinical Laboratory Science major."
This proposal was also unanimously
passed.
The final action item was a proposal for
a new course in the Department of Public
Health.
The course, PUBH 3050 Cultural Diver
sity in Health, is a three credit course that is
set to begin next semester.
The course catalog on the proposal said:
"This course uses a historical perspective
to explore multicultural models and beliefs
of health, illness, and treatments or thera
pies. The intent is to deepen the students'
understanding of the scientific, sociocultur
al, philosophical, psychological, and spiritu-

al foundations of conventional and uncon
ventional healing systems and the various ap
proaches to prevention, health promotion,
healing, and maintenance of well-being. We
will view this from cultures within the Unit
ed States."
The proposal was unanimously passed.
There were also discussion items on the
agenda. The council spoke about a proposed
bylaw change to more properly defme hybrid
delivery for classes, the possibility of moving
to a plus/minus grading scale and possible
changes to grade appeal committees. CAA is
scheduled to meet again Nov. 19.
Adam Tumino can be rHched at 581-2812 or
ajtumin�iu.«lu
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States ramp up for biggest
vaccination effort in US history
W i t h a C OVID-19 vaccine
drawing closer, public health of
ficials across the country are gear
ing up for the biggest vaccination
effort in U.S. history - a monu
mental undertaking that must dis
tribute hundreds of millions of
doses, prioritize who's first in line
and ensure that people who get the
initial shot return for the necessary
second one.
The push cpuld begin as ear
ly as next month, when federal of-

ficials say the first vaccine may be
authorized for emergency use and
immediately deployed to hjgh-risk
groups, such as health care work
ers.
"The cavalry is coming," Dr.
Anthony Fauci said Thursday on
ABC's "Good Morning Ameri
ca." He said he hopes shots will be
available to all Americans in April,
May and June.
Pfizer also boosted hopes this
week, saying early data suggests

Republican senators
push for Biden to
receive intelligence
WASHINGTON (AP) - As Presi
dent Donald Trump refuses to allow Pres
ident-elect Joe Biden to receive intelli
gence briefings- even those he was get
ting during the campaign - an increas
ing number ofTrump's allies are calling
for Biden to have access to the informa
tion.
"I just don't know of any justification
for withholding the briefing," Texas Sen.
John Cornyn, a member ofthe Senate in
telligence committee, said Thursday.
"I see no problem with that," said Iowa
Sen.Chuck Grass ley, the Republican Par
ty's longest serving senator.
"
"I think so, yes, said Senate Judiciary
-

Committee Chairman lindsey Graham,
one ofTrump's closest confidants, when
asked i.fBiden should be briefed.
The Senate Republicans advocated for
Biden to receive the classified national se
curity infonnation even as they refused to
acknowledge that the Democrat has won
the presidential election, citingTr ump's

base!� claims offiaudulent votes.

The GOP pile-on supporting the in
telligence briefings amounted to minis
rule cracks in support for Trump as he re
fuses to concede the race, but was also in
line with Republicans' occa sional, careful
ly worded answers about his act ions dur
ing his presidency.

its vaccine is 90% effective. But
the good news came in one of the
grimmest weeks of the pandem
ic so far. Deaths, hospitalizations
and new infections are surging
across the U.S. - and turning up
the pressure to get the vaccine ef
fort right.
In Philadelphia, the health de
partment is counting how many
health care workers and others
would be among the first in line.
In Louisiana, officials are planning

a remote exercise this week to play
out different scenarios exploring
how the process might unfold.
"If y o u get 1 0 , 0 0 0 doses,
what are you going to do, versus
100,000 doses?" said Dr. Frank
Welch, director of Louisiana's im
munization program.
State and local officials are also
planning for the likelihood that the
first shipments will not be enough
to cover everyone in high-priority
groups.

US piles up record
October budget deficit
of $284.1 billion
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. is starting the 2021 budget
year the way the old year ended,
with soaring deficits.
The Treasury Department re
ported Thursday that the federal
government ran up a record Octo
ber deficit of $284.1 billion, dou
ble the red ink of the same month
a year ago, as revenues declined
while spending to deal with the
impact of the coronavirus soared.
The October deficit was double
the $134.5 billion deficit logged in
October 2019. It smashed the pre
vious October record of a $176 bil
lion deficit set in 2009, when the

government was spending heavily
to lift the country out of a deep re
cession caused by the 2008 finan
cial crisis.
The deficit for the 2020 budget
year, which ended Sept. 30, totaled
a record $3.1 trillion, breaking the
old mark for an annual deficit of
$1.4 trillion set in 2009.
The Congressional Budget Of
fice is projecting that this year' s
deficit will remain above the $ 1
trillion level, coming i n a t $1.8
trillion, the second largest annual
deficit on record but an improve
ment over the $3.1 trillion set in
2020.
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» MEDITATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
university apartment to sit on
decorative pillows and meditate.
Sitting cross-legged on a black
and white striped pattern pillow
with a fuz.zy black trim, Geyer leads
her group to "breathe in and out."
With all their eyes closed, they
stay focused on their breaths.
Deeply breathing in and then ex
haling slowly.
For 20 minutes, the four women
sit perfectly straight up with their
legs crossed. They try not to fiddle
with their fingers or let their pos
ture fold.
It's quiet, except for the remind
er to breathe in and out every so of
ten.
They spend the whole time fo
cusing on pushing away thoughts
in order to reach a state of peace
and relaxation when the brain i s
calmed.
"It's really common to start
thinking of random things dur
ing the process," Geyer explained.
"Some days I have a hard time fo

"It totally works for me. Before, I
would always wake up tired and
had no energy throughout the
day. I randomly saw a post on
lnstagram about some
celebrity doing meditation, and
I had �lways thought'no way
this actually works; but then I
gave it a try:'

-Lauren Geyer

cusing, so I have to make sure we

WIKIMEOIA COMMONS GRAPHIC

arc pulling away from random

lebrity doing meditation, and I had

Education Resource Center at East

a distraction technique, which

"Our mind and our body are

thoughts and coming back to the

always thought 'no way this actual

ern, also said she believes medita

is to take a break from a stressful

tightly linked, so we want to take

moment."
It may seem confusing how the

ly works,' but then I gave it a try.

tion can be a great tool to decrease

moment, like writing a paper by

care of our body in order to man

stress.

watching an episode or two on Nct

age our stress levels," Boomgarden

process works and hard to see the

waking up more refreshed and my

Boomgarden said meditation can

flix.

said, suggesting that people should

results, but Geyer and her friends

focus in classes has definitely im

slow the heart rate to allow you to

are true believers that meditating

proved."

focus.

has been a positive in their lives
and has done wonders for their

Geyer and her friends say their
attitudes on life have become more

With a slowed heart rate, the
brain relaxes and the chemicals re

mental well-being.

positive generally. They still have

"It took a while, but I started

It is a useful technique, Boom

also try to eat healthy, be active,

garden explains, but she said she

and talk about the source of the

thinks the best way to proper

stress.

leased when we arc stressed start to

ly use it is to set a time limit on
the break: Let the stress dissolve

in these times. Take a deep breath,

Stress is all around us, especially

"It totally works for me,� Gey

tough days where they get stressed,

decrease.

and then come back in a different

realize your feelings, and use a tool

er said. "Before, I would always
wake up tired and had no energy

but they say meditating is their best
coping mechanism.

However, that practice is prob
ably not used by most college stu

mindset.

to safely manage them.

throughout the day. I randomly saw

Samantha Boomgardcn, a men

dents.

ing multiple different outlets to re

a post on Instagram about some cc-

tal health coordinator at the Health

Boomgarden said students use

Boomgarden even suggested hav
lease stress can be beneficial.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Trump will not
stop spreading
consprrac1es

2812 or cmcraig4@eiu.edu.
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Caitlyn Craig can be reached at 581-

COLUMN

Other companies should
folloW UPS, lift hairstyle bans

•

This week UPS did something

California. This was done with the

all companies should take notice

Crown Act, an acronym for "Create

We live in a world where the

of course, that votes for him had

of - they lifted their ban on natural
Black hairstyles for their employ

a Respectful and Open Workplace
for Natural Hair". The good thing

President of the United States

been deleted or had been electron

ees. Previously the shipping compa

about this act

spreads baseless conspiracy theo

ically switched to Bidcn votes.

ny had many strict rules on the ap

ing a standard by which other states
and businesses need to hold them

is

that it's now creat

ries on a regular basis. It has been

The claims arc nonsense, but

pearance of their employees includ

happening so frequently over the

unfortunately there arc millions of

ing rules that didn't allow beards,

selves, and hopefully more compa

past four years that it almost feels

Americans that will believe it be

men with hair longer than their col

nies adopt policies that better sup

normal.

cause Trump said it.

lar, and Afros or braids.

Destiny Blanchard

port their Black employees.

That is just what President

That is the danger of Trump

These rules were put in place as

Trump does.
He sees or hears something and

spreading these conspiracies. There
are people out there that take ev

a way to keep employees 'business

ty. And braided Black hairstyles like

done. Many businesses still hold

appropriate' and to not pose a safe

erything he says as fact, no matter

ty concern.

cornrows and box braids are a sta
ple of Black heritage and culcure.

policies that limit Black hairstyles

he tweets it out without a second
thought. Forget fact checking or

how ludicrous or nonsensical it is.

A limit on Afros and Braids at

Even still being cold co 'tame' or

perpetuate environments where

verifying anything. And why care

Trump could say that birds do

all is concerning and is likely a rule

change a hairstyle to become more

Black people feel like they are treat

about consequences?
Trump has been tweeting con

The work, of course, is far from

and even the ones that don't can

not exist and people would believe

that was rooted in racism and ste

professional is something many

ed unfairly due to the appearance of

him.

reotypes about Black people. Bans

Black people have experienced (my

their hair. Right now in the U.S.

self included).

spiracies about voter fraud and

We at The Daily Eastern News

or restrictions on hairstyles asso

ballot manipulation. None of
these theories have been true or

want ro remind people that it is

ciated with Black people are root

It's a shame that in 2020 we

notice of the issues Black people

not normal to have a president
who so carelessly spreads conspir

ed in white standards of appearance
and arc accompanied by the notion

have to uplift restrictions like the

face and how integrated those issues

based in anything remotely resem

one UPS had, but it is a trend in

arc into American culture. The de

bling facts, but that does not stop

acies and misinformation.

that Black hairstyles arc unprofes

the right direction, as many states,

cision UPS made is a notable one,

sional.

schools, and businesses have created

and more businesses should follow
suit.

him.

It may feel normal to many by

He tweeted Thursday about al
leged voter fraud that originated
on a blog and has no evidence of
any kind supporting it.
Trmup's tweet stated, in all caps

now, but it is actually a very dan
gerous thing.

I think more people are taking

There's a history of anti-Black

systems where this type of discrim

hair sentiment in the U.S. that has

ination can no longer be permitted.

If you sec someone buying in

lasted for centuries. Afros to Black

In 20 I 9 New York became the

Destiny Blanchard is ajunior man

to these theories, try your best to

people were at once (and still arc)

second state to ban discrimination

agement major. She-can be reached

help them understand the truth.

a signifier of Black power and uni-

based on natural hairstyles, after

at 581-2812 or dblanchard@eiu.edu
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COLUMN I BASKETBALL

Breaking down top non-conference games
When t h e 2020-21 sched
ules were announced for the East
ern men's and women's basket
ball team, each team had sched
uled non-conference games against
tough opponents.
It will be a challenging start to
the season for both teams, with
the men's team opening the season
against No. 7 Wisconsin and then
playing Marquette and Butler for
the next two games.
The women's team opens with a
less challenging opponent in UIC,
but then heads on the road to face
No. 17 Northwestern and another
Big Ten team in Minnesota.
Let's break down what looks to
be each team's hardest matchup;
the Wisconsin game for the men
and the Northwestern game for the
women.
Men's Basketball- Nov. 25
at Wisconsin

This will be the second-straight
year the Panthers will play the Bad
gers in an early season game.
In the matchup last season, a 6552 Wisconsin victory, Eastern was
led in scoring by Marvin Johnson
with 12 poin ts and George Dix
on with 11. Dixon also added 8 re
bounds to lead the team.
Josiah Wallace struggled in the
game for Eastern, shooting 2-of12 from the field and scoring just
5 points.

Adam Tumino
Wisonsin finished last season
tied for the Big Ten lead with a
14-6 conference record.
The Badgers enter this season
ranked seventh in the prcscason AP
poll. They had four players average
double figures in scoring last sea
son and three of them arc return
ing, including their leading scorer
in forward Nate Rcuvers.
Reuvers will be a senior this sea
son and averaged 13. l points per
game last season while starting all
30 games.
Listed at 6-foot-11, Reuvers' size
should prove a challenge for some
of Eastern's ncwcoming players
who also bring size to the table.
Wisconsin is the only team East
ern will play this season that is
ranked in the top-25. Eastern had
a game scheduled against No. 6
Kansas that was lost when the start
of the season was pushed back.
Women's Basketball- Nov.
29 at Northwestern

team playing a nationally-ranked
opponent early in the season.
The women's team will play No.
17 Northwestern in their second
game of the season.
The Panthers played a Big Ten
team last season in Wisconsin, los
ing to the Badgers 63-55.
Northwestern is a more formida
ble Big Ten foe, finishing last sea
son tied atop the conference with
Maryland with a 16-2 conference
record and posted an overall record
of 26-4. Wisconsin was down near
the bottom of the stadings with a
conference record of 3-15.
Northwestern was the second
seed in the Big Ten Tournament
last season but was upset by sevcn
sccdcd Michigan in the quarterfi
nals.
The Wildcats are returning their
leading scorer from last season in
senior guard Lindsey Pulliam.
Pulliam finished third in the Big
Ten in scoring last season, averag
ing 18.8 points per game, and was
a unanamous first team All-Big Ten
selection. She has led the team in
scoring in each of her first three
seasons.
Northwestern also returns their
second-leading scorer in Veroni
ca Burton, but lost both its third
and fourth leading scorers from
last season.
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State

on Feb. 20.

FILE PHOTO

Adam Tumino can be reached at

The men's team is not the only

FILE PHOTO

Eastern guard Karle Pace drives into the paint in a game against Murray

581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Eastern guard Mack Smith looks to drive around a defender in a game
against Murray State on Feb. 20.
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